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318.01 Distribut.ion of· personalty. (1) RESIDUE. The residue, if any, of the 
personal estate of any intestate and the residue of the personal estate of a testator, not 
disposed of by his will and not required for the· pllTposes mentioned in s. 313.15, shall be 
distributed in the same proportions, and to the same persons; and for the same purposes, 
as prescribed for the descent and disposition of real estate in ch. 237, except that when 
the deceased leaves a widow or widower and lawful issue, the widow 01' widower shall be 
entitled to receive the greater of: (a) the same share of 81tch residue as a child of such 
deceased, when there is only one child, and in other cases one-third of such residue; 01' 

(b) when the deceased leaves no lawful issue by a previous marriage, all of snch residue 
up to a value. of $10,000, any remainder over said $10,000 value to be distributed to the 
lawful issue of the deceased. 

(3) ALLOWANCE FOR CARE OF GRAVE. In case there shall be no known heir or legatee 
or devisee residing in this state 01' in case there is no husband, widow 01' descendant, or no 
parent, brother or sister dependent upon the estate of the deceased, the court may order 
the executor 01' administrator to pay not to exceed one hundred dollars for perpetual care 
of the grave of the deceased as provided by subsection (9) of section 157.11. 

(4) ALLOWANCE FOR TOMBSTONE. In case no provisioll is made in the ,yill for ~tomJ)
stone or monument 01' marker at the grave of the decedent, and none has been· erected, the 
executor 01' administrator may expend a reasonable sum for a tombstone 01' monument 01' 

marker at the grave of his decedent. The expenditure shall be subject to the appi'oval of 
the court and shall be classed as funeral expenses. . . . 

RistOI'Y' 1961 c. 264; 1963 c. 384. 
Cross References. For county court orders concerning perpetual care of graves, see 

157.11 and 157.125. 
See 237.01 (8) for renunciation of inheritance provision .. 

318.02 Rights of state, notice to attorney general. In all cases mentioned in· ss. 
237.01 (7),238.136,318.03 (1) and (2) and 318.06 (8) (b) the county'collTt having' juris~ 
diction of the matter shall notify the attol'lley general of the interest or probable interest 
of the state immediately after the court learns of such interest; and the attorney general 
shall appear for and protect the interests of the state therein. 

318.03. Escheats. (1) If any legacy or intestate property is not claiined. by the 
leg'atee or heir within 120 days after entry of final juc1gme;n:t( 01' within the time desig
nated in such judgment) it shall be converted into ·moneyand paiq. to the state schQol flm:d. 

(2) If notice is given to a legatee or heir resident of a. foreig'n cO{lntry in the m.anner 
provided in ss. 310.05 and 324.18 and such person is not heard from within. 1;20 days, 
after entry of final judgment (or within a longer time designated in such judgment) the 
property which such foreign legatee 01' heir would take shallnoteschc!)t, but shall ~1escend 
as intestate property.,. '..., .' 

(4) The moneys received by the state treasurer pursuant to ss:,237.01,· 238.136 ianc1 
318.03 (1) shall be paid to the owner on proof of his right thereto.! The claililant'may, i 
within 7 years after the date of publication by the treasurer of notice of receipt thereof as, 
provided by s. 14.42 (15), file in the county court in which the estatc1\i as settled, aipeti
tion alleging the basis of his claim to the residue orio the legacy 01' share. The court shall. 
order a hearing upon the petition; and 20 days' notice thereof shall be given by the claiin
ant to the attorney general, who shall appear .for the state at the hearing.! If! the claim is. 
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established it shall be allowed without intm'est; and the court shall so certify to the de
partment of administration, who shall audit and the state treasurer shall pay the same. 
If real property has been adjudged to escheat to the state pursuant to s. 237.01 (7) the 
county court which made the adjudication may adjudge at any time before title has been 
transfel'l'ed from the state that the title shall be transfened to the propel' owners pur
suant to proceedings brought in the manner provided in this subsection. 

Cross Ueference. See ch. 24 for procedure for handling escheated lands. See 331.42 as to 
deposit of undistributed money and property by administrator or otherwise. 

Once it is established in the county court at all, the state has no right to the prop
that there are heirs to escheated property erty and it is then for the court to deter
paid Into the state treasury, the state no mine which of the heirs is entitled to it. 
longer has any right or interest in the Estate of Kavanaugh, 11 IV (2d) 619, '106 
property, and the attorney general has no NIV (2d) 405. 
duty or authority to contest the distribution Escheat in case of disappearance of a 
of the estate to such heirs on the ground known heir discussed. Estate of Smith, 16 
that other heirs may exist who have a IV (2d) 118, 113 NW (2d) 841. 
better claim, since, if there are any heirs 

318.04 Lands distributed as personalty. If any land held by an executor or admin
istrator as mentioned in sections 312.10 and 312.13 shall not be sold by him as therein pro
vided it shall be assigned and distributed to the same persons and in the same, proportions 
as if it had been part of the personal estate of the deceased; and if, upon such distribution, 
the estate shall come to two or more persons partition thereof may be made between them 
in like manner as if it were real estate which the deceased held in his lifetime. 

318.06 Estates, assigning residue. (1) DEDUOTIONS BEFORE JUDGMENT. Mter the 
payment of the dehts, funeral charges and expenses of administration and after deducting 
all the allowances provided for in this chapter or when sufficient effects shall he reserved in 
the hands of the executor or administrator for the above purposes, the county court shall, 
by a judgment assign the residue of the estate, if any, to such persons as by law are entitled 
to the same. 

(2) RIGHTS OF PARTIES. Such judgment may be made on the application of the ex
ecutor or administrator or of any person interested in the estate. The court shan name 
therein the persons and assign to each the portion to which he is entitled. The l'ightto re
cover any such portion from the executor or administrator or from any other person is 
hereby given to the person entitled thereto. 

(3 ) JUDGMENT AS EVIDENOE. Any finding 01' determination as to heirship or, assign
ment of real estate in any such judgment shall be presumptive evidence of any fact so 
found and of the right to the portion of any estate so assigned and shall be conclusive evi
dence thereof as to all persons to whom notice shall have been given as provided in section 
324.18, or who have appeared in any such proceeding and as, to all persons claiming under 
them. 

(4) To APPLY TO REALTY. This section shall apply to' all real estate described in any 
such judgment whether or not in the possession of the executor or administrator, and such 
judgment shall descl'ibe the real estate to be assigned and a certified copy of said judg
ment describing such real estate, or an abridgment or abstract of such judgment as pro
vided in section 318.065, shall be recorded by the executor or administrator in the office of 
tIle register of deeds in each county wllerein such real estate is located. 

(5) ORDER OF DISOHARGE. Upon the filing of receipts for all personal property as
signed in the judgment, or othei' evidence of transfer satisfactory to the' court, the COlU't 
shall enter an order finding such fact, discharging the executor or administratol' and mak
ing the judgment absolute. Such order, or a certified copy thereof, shall be presumptive 
evidence of the facts therein adjudicated. 

(7) PROOF OF HEIRSHIP. (a) Proof of who are the heirs of a deceased and a ,deter
mination thereof shall 1)e made in every estate of a decedent where notice to creditors is 
required, anclno order or final decree may be made assigning the property of such estate 
until such determination has been made. 

(b ) No determination of heirship shall be lnade until proof is filed that notice of the 
hearing for determination of heirship has been given ashereinafter provided, nor until 
the testimony or deposition of one or more witnesses is reduced to writing and filed, and 
the court is, from such evidence, fully satj,3fied who the heirs of the deceased are. Applica
tion for determination of heirship may he included in the petition for administration, peti
tionfor probate, petition for final settlement 01' in a separate petition; and the notice may 
be included in the notice of the hearing on any of said petitions, or in the notice to cred-
itors, as the court shall order. , 

(c ) Notice of the hearing for determination of heirship shall be given to all pei'sons 
interested in the manner provided ins. 324:18 unless such notice is dispensed with iby 
waiver or general appearance. Service of such notice by mail or personal service can be 
waived, but publication of such notice cannot be waived. 
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(8) DISPOSITION OF MONEY OR OTHER PROPERTY WHERE PAYMENT OR TRANSFER IS PRO
HIBITED. (a) Where the laws of the United States or executive orders or regUlations pur
suant thereto prohilJit payment, conveyance, transfer, assignment or delivery of property 
or interest therein to a legatee, devisee, distributee, ward or beneficiary of an estate or tTIlst 
or to any person on his behalf, the county court or other court having jurisdiction thereof, 
after due notice to such person as prescribed by s. 324.18, may, by judgment or decree, 
authorize such disposition of such property or interest therein as is or may be permissible 
under or in conformity with the laws, executive orders or regulations of the United States 
of America. 

(b) Whenever payment of a legacy or a distributive share cannot be made to the per
son elltitled thereto, or it shall appeal' that such person may not receive or have the op
portunity to obtain said legacy or distributive share, the court may, on petition of an 
interested party or in its discretion, order that the money be deposited in the state school 
fund until such time as the court may determine, upon the claim of a person asserting a 
right to such funds, that he is entitled thereto. Such elaim shall be made in the manner 
provided in s. 318.03 (4), except that there shall l)e no limit upon the time within which 
such a claim may be filed. When a claimant to such funds resides outside of the United 
States or its territories, the court in its discretion, in order to assist in establishing such 
claimant's identity, his right and opportunity to receive such fund, may require the per
sonal appearanee of such claimant before the court. 

(9) PARTITION. Property passing by descent or by will to persons as joint tenants 
or tenants in common may be partitioned among such persons by the judgment of the 
county court assigning such property, provided a petition therefor is filed with the court 
prior to· such judgment signed by all parties interested in the property involved. Such 
petition shall be supported by a stipulation signed by all persons interested in the property 
in the manner provide(l by section 235.01 which stipulation shall set out the manner in 
which the property is to be. divided and the agreement of all persons interested therein in 
such division. This subsection shall be applicable to the property of estates which has 
not been assignecl by judgment of the court filed prior to June 9, 1945 and shall validate 
all partitions. of property accomplished prior to ~aid date in the manner herein provided. 

(10) ASSIGNING PURSUANT TO CONTRACT. If any person having an interest in an 
estate shall assign all. or part of his interest therein (other than an interest not assignable 
by the specific language of a will) as collateral 01' otherwise and the assignee shall serve a 
copy thereof on the executor or administrator of the esta teand shall file the assignment 
with the county court having jurisdiction of the estate before the entry of the final decree 01' 

judgment therein, the county court shall assign to such assignee in the final decree or 
judgment in the estate the legacy, share or portion included within such assignment to the 
extent that such assignment is valid as determined by said court, after giving effect to 
any .credits to which the assignor may bc entitled. 

",There an ·unappealed final decree as- ant receives nothing and the court will not 
signing an estate to a trust for life of consider whether the decree correctly con
widow and on her death "to the surviving strued the will. "'Till of Falk, 12 VV (2d) 
children of deceased." a widow of a son who 247. 107 NvV (2d) 134. 
died after testator but before the life ten-

318.065 Abridged judgment; recording. (1) There may be recorded in the office 
of the register of deeds in lieu of a certified copy of the final judgment assigning' an estate 
an abridgment or abstract of such final jUclgment relating to and confined to such por
ti.ons of such final judgment as may relate to or affect real estate. The judge of the 
court assigning' snch estate shall certify as to the truth and accuracy of such ahridgment 
01' abstract which shall include the following matters set out in such final jUdgment: 

(a) A general recital of those facts pertaining to the hearing, allowance of final 
account, and the :filing of a final judgment therein. 

(b) The findings of fact relating to 
1. The death of the deceased. 
2. His testacy or intestacy. 
3. The payment of inheritance tax, claims and charges against such estate. 
4. The survivors or beneficiaries. 

(c) The description of that portion of his property which may relate to or affect 
real estate. 

(d) The assignment of such property. 
(e) Such other matters set out in the final judgment as may be deemed necessary. 
(2) The certification and recording .of such abridgment 01' abstract shall have the 

same force and effect as to the property described therein as the certification and 
recording of the entire final judgment. 

318.07 Receipts from guardians. If a legatee or distributee of an estate be a 
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inirior or an incompet~nt person' arm has a general guardian the executor or administrator 
shall take from such guar'dian on delivery of the legacy or share, a receipt and file the 
sabie with thec6urt of 'probate and such court shall transmit a certified copy of such 
receipt to the court which appointed such guardian. 

C"';ss'R'eferenee: For procedure in case of payment to and receipt by a foreign guard-
ian, see"319;29; " 

The, issuance of a check ,payable directly" gence by the administratrix. She, had, no 
to a minor-legatee unde!; guardianship and duty to send a copy of the receipt to the 
delivery of the check to the gua'rdiandid court appointing the guardian. Estate of 
not constitute maladministration or negli- Thrun, 20 ViT (2d) 275, 121 NW (2d) 759. ' 

'31S.08Remedy'of creditors of nonresident heirs and legatees; service of citation. 
(1), Whenever any legacy or distributive share of any estate belongs to any debtor who 
lHis'abscondecl from Oris anom;esident of this state, any of his creditors may petition to 
intervene in the probate proceeqings to compel the application of said legacy or distlibu
tive share to, the payment of his debt, and whenever it shall be necessary a citation to such 
deqtor toappe!!r at a til~e c,ertqin may be served by publication. ' 

(2) Such citation shall be served in the m!\nner provided by section 324.18. 
,(3) Upon due proof of service of, and at the time fixed in said citation, said court 

shall l)rOceed to consider such petition, and take proof, and grant such relief thereunder 
as shall be just, and any order, judgment or determination made in said proceedings shall 
be, binding upon said debtor. If the claim is ,not a jridgment and any issue shall alise in 
said ,proceedings relating' to said debt, the court may stay such proceedings pending the 
finaL cletel!lllination of said issue. The court may at any time require the petitioner to 
give a bond in such sum and ;ivith such sureties for costs and damages as it may deem 
proper." ';', . 

,318'.10 Pin·titioh oi" l'~sidiIe, when necessary, judgment. (1) When the court shall 
assign the residue of any personal estate to two ,or more persons, it shall not be necessary 
tonlake ,part'itioli (n~distribution of such estate; but, when partition is requested by any 
party in intere~t priorto;final jUflgment,' and it appearing to the satisfaction of the court 
that partition can be ,made without dam,age or prejudice to the owners, partition biay be 
made by three c1isinterested persons to be appointed by the court. Said court shall issue 
its warrant to them a11(1 they shall be sworn toa faithful discharge of their duties. 

(2) 'Sucl;!"partition, when completed and approved, shall be incorporated in and made 
a: part o~ the finiU juc1gmeJ?~' ". , 

'. 318.12 " Notic~ of appointment of commissioners: Notice of the time and place of 
hearing the ,applicatiou'for' the appdintmentof commissioners shall be given as provided 
by section 324.18. " 

, ,318.24" lldvancement~,part of estate. Any estate, real or personal, that may have 
been given by an intestate as an advancement to any lineal descendent shall be considered 
as Ii part of the estate of the intestate; upon the division and distlibution thereof among 
his heirs, and shall be taken by such descendant toward his share of the estate. 

'318.25 'Advancement, how applied. ' If the advancement shall exceed the share of 
the' heir he shall be excluded from ariy further portion of the estate, but he shall not be 
teqt'tired to refund any part of such advancement. 

318.26 Equalization of ::;hares; not to be refunded. If such advancement be made 
in real ,estate the value thereof shall, for the ,purposes mentioned in section 318.25, be 
considered a part of the real estate to be divided; and if it be in personal estate it shall 
be considered as a part of the personal estate; if in either case it shall exceed the share 
of real or personal estate respectively that would have come to the heir so advanced he 
shall not be required to refund any part of it, but shall receive so much less out of the 
other part of the estate as will make his whole share equal to those of the other heirs who 
are in the same degree with him. 

318.27 Gifts, when ,advancements; ,how valued. All gifts and grants shall be 
deemed to have been Illade in advancement if they are expressed in the gift or grant to be 
so made or if charg'ed in writing by the intestate as an advancement or acknowledged in 
writing flS such by the child or other descendant. If the value of the estate so advanced 
shall be expressed in the conveyance or in the charg'e thereof made by the intestate or in 
the itcknowl(ldgment of the party receiving it such value shall govern in the division and 
distribution bf theestate; otherwise it shall be estimated according to its value when given, 
as nearly as the same can be ascertained. ' 

318.28 Advancemimtito ancestor to affect child, If any child or other lineal de· 
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scenda.nt, so advanced, shall die before the intestate, leaving issue, the. advancement shall 
be taken into consideration ill the division and distribution of the estate; aiid the amount 
thereof shall be allowed accordingly by the representatives of the heir so advanced in like 
manner as .if the advancement had been made directly to them. 

318.29 Advancements, questions for court. All questions as to advancements shall 
be determined by the county coud, and shall be specified in. the judgment assignilig the 
estate. 

318.30 Partition. (1) Whenever any heir or devisee is entitled to maintain an 
action under chapter 276 to partition any real estate received by descent.or devise, he may, 
at any time prior to the entry of the order of final settlem,ent and distribution in the es
tate of the person from whom he derives such real estate, petition the court .in .which such 
estate is pending for a partition or sale of such real estate and a division of the proceeds 
among the persons entitled.Jo receive the same. Such petition shall be verified an~ shall 
contain a description of the real estate to be partitioned or sold andtlie names and post
office addresses of all persons interested therein (including any person 1vho may have an 
inchoate dowel' right therein). . . 

(2) The court shall by order fix the time. a~d place for hearing such petition and 
notice thereof shall be given as provided by section 324.18, except that all interested 
persons residing within the state' shall be served with notice in the manner a surnmolls 
is served in circuit court other than by publication. 

(3) Upon the hearing, if the court shall find that actual. pal:tition ofsai(l premises 
can be made without great prejudice to. the owners it shall by. order appoint 3 dis
interested persons commissioners to make the partition according to the interests of tl,le 
paTties. In making partition the commissioners shall proceed according to. chapter' 276 
so far as applicable and not inconsistent with this section. Upon confirmation of their re
port, judgment of partition according thereto shall be made a part of the final order of 
distribution in said estate. 

(4) If the court shall find that actual partition of said premises cannot be made 01' 

cannot be made without great prejudice to the owners, it shall order a sale thereof to be 
made, either at public or private sale, by the administrator or executor of the estate 
who shall give such additional bond as the court shall order. Notice of public sale shall 
be given as provided for the sale of real estate under chapter 316. 

(5) Report of sale shall be filed and an order entered fixing the time and place for 
hearing on the same and notice thereof shall be given by mail to all persons interested at 
least 5 days before the hearing. 

(6) Upon confirmation of such sale the administrator or executor by order shall be 
authorized and directed to make a conveyance of said property to the purchaser. 

(7) All costs of the proceeding and sale including attorney fees, administrator or 
executor fees, cost of serving and publishing notices, cost of abstract and in case the court 
authorizes the employment of a real estate broker a reasonable fee for him, shall he 
allowed by the court and paid out of the proceeds of the sale and the halance thereof sha.]l 
be distributed in the order of final settlement in said estate to the persous entitled thereto. 

318.31 Compromises. (1) The court may authorize executors, administrators and 
trustees to adjust by compromise any controversy that may aI·ise between different claim
ants to the estate or property in their hands to which agreement such executOTs, admin
istrators or trustees and all other parties in being who claim an interest in such estate and 
whose interests are affected by the proposed compromise shall be parties in person or by 
guardian as hereinafter provided. 

(2) The court may likewise authorize the person 01' persons named as executors in one 
or more instruments purporting to be the last will and testament of a person deceased, 
or the petitioners for administration with such will 01' wills annexed, to adjust by com
promise any controversy that may arise between the persons claiming as devisees or lega
tees under such will or wills and the persons entitled to or claiming the estate of the de
ceased under the statutes regulating the descent and distribution of intestate estates, to 
which agreement or compromise the persons named as executors or the petitioners for 
administration with the will annexed, as the case may be, those claiming as devisees or 
legatees and those claiming the estate as intestate, shall be parties, provided that persons 
named as executors in any instrument who have renounced 01' shallrenoullce such executor
ship and any person whose interest in the estate is unaffected by the proposed compromise 
shall not be required to be parties to such compromise. 

(3) Where a person subject to guardianship is a necessary party to a compromise 
under this section he shall be represented in the proceedings by his guardian or by a 
special guardian appointed by the court, who shall in the name and on behalf of the party 
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he represents make all propel' instruments necessary to carry into effect any compromise 
that is sanctioned by the court. 

(4) If it appears to the satisfaction of the comt that the interests of persons unknown 
or the futme contingent interests of persons not in being are 01' may be affected by the 
compromise, the court shall appoint some suitable person 01' persons to represent such 
interests in the compromise and to make all proper instruments necessary to carry into 
effect any compromise that is sanctioned by the COlll't. In the event that by the terms of 
any compromise made pursuant to this section money 01' property is directed to be set 
apart 01' held for the benefit of 01' to represent the interest of persons subject to guardian
ship 01' persons unknown 01' unborn, the same may in a proper case be deposited in any 
trust company, 01' any state 01' national bank within this state authorized to exercise 
trust powers, 01' with the public administrator, and shall remain subject to the order of the 
court. 

(5) An agreement of compromise made in writing pursuant to this section, if found 
by the COlll't to be just and reasonable in its effects upon the interests in said estate or 
property of persons subject to guardianship, unknown persons, or the future contingent 
interests of persons not in being, shall be valid and binding' upon such interests as well as 
upon the interests of adult persons of sound mind. 

(6) An application for the approval of a compromise pursuant to this section shall 
be made by petition duly verified, which shall set forth the provisions of any instruments 
or documents by virtue of which any claim is made to the property 01' estate in controversy 
and any and all facts relating to the claims of the various parties to the controversy and 
the possible contingent interests of persons not in being and all facts which make it proper 
or necessary that the proposed compromise be approved by the court. The court ill its 
discretion may entertain such application prior to the execution of the proposed compro
mise by all the parties required to execute it and may permit the execution by the neces
sary parties to be completed after the inception of the proceedings for approval thereof 
if the proposed compromise has been approved by the estate representatives describe'd in 
subsections (1) and (2). The court shall inquire into the circumstances and make such 
order 01' decree as justice requires. 


